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fBoetwick bent promptly to his labors ! 
with the tire. The girl in the tonneau 
stepped past her maid and opened the 
door on the further side of the car. Bost- :

"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary’’

Davis’ Perfection,”! oc cigar wick stood up at once.
“I wouldn't get out, Beth—I wouldn't | 

get out," he said a little impatiently, j 
"We'll he ready to go in five minutes."

!

V
“YOU WILL OBSERVE, s

Nevertheless she alighted.
“Don't hurry on my account," she ans

wered. “The day is getting warm.”
The eyes of both Bostwick and th<^ 

horseman followed her graceful figure as 
she passed the front of the car and

my dear Watson,” said the great detective, 

“that the aroma of the cigar which His Lord- 

ship was just smoking is pecularily pleasing,— 

mild, but the true fragrance of the finest Ha

vana. This ash proves that it was a skilful 

blend of excellent Veulta Aba jo and a milder 

tropical leaf. The stump is tiny, showing that 

our noble friend was Jf^th J/f relinquish it. I

^••■“pavis’ 

s, Vmarvel-

And It's a Mighty *Useful 
Barrel\ Madam

7
F

pro-i
ceeded towards the orchard. Above the1 In the spring, you know, once the young man's tancy - 'has lightly 

turned " and he thinks a solitaire would be most becoming on her 
third left-hand finger—

He bestirs himself—counts the "hard-earned"—hies him to the 
gem shop—insists on a golden quality setting.

For, says Charles : Hang expense. Let the, setting match In 
worth the stone lest both remain on my hands, not hers.

E t-* - medium height, and superbly modeled, she 
appeared more beautiful now than before. 
She had not descended for a change of 
position, or even to inspect the place. As 
a matter ot fact she was hoping to secure 
a profile view of the bold-looking, horse
man on the pony. Her opportunity soon 
arrived. He spoke to the station proprie-

v

rV
deduce that it was Æeyyd doubt
Perfection.” “Ma/ell

lous” I exclaimedZn aSmration.À/
* YV ant to see you for a moment, Dave,’’ . 

and he rode a little off to a tree.
Dave ceased helping on the tire with 

marked alacrity and went to the horse- j 
man at once. The two engaged in an 
earnest conversation, somewhat of which 
obviously concerned the auto and its 
sengers. since the lank little host made1 
several ill-concealed gestures in the car’s ! 
direction and once turned to look at the 
girl.

She had halted by the orchard fence 
from which, as a post of vantage, she was1 
apparently looking over all the place. 
Her brown eyes, however, swung repeat
edly around to the calico pony and its 
rider.

Yes, she agreed, the horseman 
equal to the scene. He fitted it all, moun- [ 
tains, sky, the sense of wildness and free- ! 
dom in the air. What was lie. then? 
Undoubtedly a native—perhaps part In
dian—perhaps—

There was something sinister, she 
certain, in the glance he cast' towards the < 
car He was armed. Coula it be that he! 
and the station man were road agents, \ 
plotting some act of violence? They were ! 

.^certainly talking about the machine, or' 
its owner, with exceptional earnestness of 
purpose.

Bostwich had finished with the tire.
a^ong- Beth, come along!’’ he 

called abruptly.
No sooner had she turned to walk to 

the car than the horseman rode u*> in her 
path. Her heart sank suddenly with mis
givings She halted as the unknown vis- 
ltor addressed himself to Bostwick.

May I speak to you a moment private*

m?
r lust so. Madam, because **

FIVE ROSES flour is jj W
very good, the FIVE ROSES 
barrel is likewise the best 
made, admittedly.

knowing the big mills re
quirements, devoted exclu
sively to the production of 
that unique package — the 
FIVE ROSES barrel.

In this unusuffi ci lets Vlight, mild 

smoke, with the full, mellow taM' which de

lights the connoisseur.
. ; |||
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Because the flour demands 
a perfect package.
Ar.d we make it ourselves. 
Very few millers make theig 
own barrels—very ftwwy

Which explains why it is 
the most durable, most 
sanitary, strongest ; proof 
against bilge sifting, lost, 
wasted ftour. free from 
Kmâ-hole* cr ventilators.

NI!
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111S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal

Makers of the Famous "NOBLEMEN” 

2 for a quarter Cigar.
Now, we haveydur 
lumber camps/cutJff the J 
Keewatin djitjjeV expert ÿet 
rangers. well-fSfia to knoeymem.%1 
Western Poplar when thej^eq^l to 

rfect

R. Merced with wooden, 
Vise sturdy Mire hoops.
» * •
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A mil Icls. Mistress 
e. is this same F VE 

^vSES fcai'ei a useful receptacle 
when empty, adopted tc a thousand 
varied purposes A 'engar.d useful 
career ;s before >1 : anc when i has 
far outlived ailclhez barrels and old 
age c’eeos in. the bicaen-down re
mains V'l: supply ike lue- for many 
3 glorious ba'ch of loaves suck as 
cn y F1VP ROSES ficut can give 
you.

select the trees havin 
grain and growth/

yt Jbtf
* * * *

And the choice logs floi 
Lake of the Weeds hatred down io 
the big mills by the busy little puiler 
called—“F'VE ROSES.’
In big shop and dry-kiln the wood '$ 
cut and seasoned, and in our own 
good factory expert coopers can 
daily turn out 1200 of the cr./y terra's 
fit to hold FIVE ROSES /.our.
Not only barret specialists, ycu 
know, but also flow 6dme/specialists,

•oss the$
t

!

Don't YOU leaiîy var.t food flour 
packed *r iust such • barrel as this? 
Then ’NS!ST cn FIVE RCSES— 
a’ways.

AN ATTRACTIVE MORNING COSTUME
hand embroidery are ararnged to empha
size this shoulder effect. The parasol is of 
natural pongee, with blue silk ruffles, and 
the hat is an outing model of rough blue 
straw with a blue ribbon band around 
the crown and a, cabochon of blue ribbon 
and straw in front. The white silk gloves 
are embroidered in blue-forget-me-not de-

The new fashions lend themselves with 
particular grace to developments in the 
finer ginghams and cotton voiles. This 

j pretty frock is of silk novelty gingham in 
; a neat blue and white pattern, and though 
the bodice is not cut with a seamless shoul
der and sleeve, this effect is suggested.

, Trimmings of piping in plain color and sign.

LAKE OP THE WOODS MILLING CO., LTD., MONTREAL
(41)

ly ?”
Bostwick bristled with 

once.
I have nothing of a private nature to 

discuss with you,” he answered. “If you 
ha\e anything to say to me, please say it 
and be prompt.”

The horseman changed color, but lost 
no whit of the native courtesy that 
ed a part of his being.

“It isn’t particularly private,” he ans
wered quietly. “I only wished to say I 
wouldn t rush off to Goldite this morn
ing. Id advise you to stay here and 
rest. ’

Bostwick, already irritated by delay, 
and impervious to any thought of a pos
sible service in the horseman’s attitude, 
grew more impatient and far more irritat-

suspicions at

what shrilly, his face a black mask of an
ger. “I’ll give you just half a minute to 
release these ladies and permit them to go 
with me in peace! ! If you refust

The horseman interrupted.
“I said before you had not been ordered 

on your way, but now I’ve changed my 
mind. Don’t talk any more—get into your 
car and hike!”

The gleam in his eye achieved two re
sults: It cowed the last vestige of brava
do in Bostwick’s composition and ignited 
all the hatred of his nature. He hesitated 
for a moment, his lips parting sidewise as 
if for a speech of defiance with his moral 
courage refused to indorse. Then, not 
daring to refuse the horseman's command, 
he climbed aboard the car, the motor 
of which had not ceased its purring.

“You’ll pay for this!” he repeated.
The girl, now pale again and tremend

ously disturbed, was regarding Bostwick 
with a new, cold light in her eyes—a light 
that verged upon contempt. She had nev
er seen this lack of courageous spirit in 
the man before.

Dew as Drinking Water
Dew has very seldom been used as 

drinking water except in poetry, but it 
has been robbed of its poetic character 
by the English soldiers stationed at Gib
raltar. Water is very scarce at this great 
fortification, and the dew is collected in 
the following manner. A largt pit is dug 
in the earth and covered with dry wood or 
straw, which in turn is covered eitther 
with earth or a sheet of irop.

The straw or wood serves as a heat 
insulator and effectually prevents the con
duction of heat from the ground to the -, 
layer of earth or the sheçt iron above. 
Consequently, the earth or the iron cools 
after sunset much more rapidly than the 
ground, so that its temperature soon falls 
belowr the dew point of the surrouqding 
air. Hence dew is formed on the layer of 
earth in very large quantities. The water 
thus obtained is drained off into reser
voirs and, after clarification, is used for 
drinking.

SHIPPING Hamburg, May 14—Sid strar Pisa, from 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, May 17—Ard schr St Croix, 
from New York.

Rockland, Me, May 17—Sid schr Helena, 
for Windsor (N S.)

Calais, Maine, May 17—Ard schr Lanie 
Cobb, from New York.

City Island, N Y, May 17—Bound south, 
schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood, Fredericton 
(N B); Ladysmith, Shulee (N S); Aldine, 
St John; Neva, Bear River (N S.)

New York, May 17—Ard schr Roseway, 
from Bridgewater (N S.)

Boston, Mass, May 17—Ard schrs Annie, 
from Salmon River (N S); T W Cooper, 
from St John (N B.)

Sid—Stmr Prince George, from Yar
mouth (N S.)

being, in a somewhat stern, determined 
style.

He was irritated now by the prospect 
of labor at the station. Even should he 
find some willing male being whose assist
ance with the tire might be invoked, the 
task would still involve himself rather 
strenuously; and above all things he 
loathed rough usage, of his hands. For 
three more miles he çujrsed the mechanism 
then he halted the car at the station.

A shack 'that served as lodging-house, 
saloon, and dining-mom, a shack for a 
stable, and a shack for a shed, together 
with a rough corral, comprised the entire 

of buildings at the place. Six or 
eight fine cottonwoods and a number of 
twisted apple trees made the little place 
decidedly inviting. Behind these, rising 
almost sheer from the level yard, the 
mountains heaved upward grayly, their 
vast bulk broken, some hundred yards 
away, by a yawning rock canyon* steep 
and forbidding.

The station proprietor, who emerged 
from the door at sound of the halting ma
chine, was a small, lank individual, as 
brown as an Indian, and as wrinkled as 
a crocodile. The driver in the car ad
dressed him shortly.

“I wonder if you can help me put on a 
tire ?’

The lank little host regarded him quiet
ly, then looked at the women and drew 
his hand across his mouth.

“Wal, l dunno,” he answered. “I’ve 
set a tire and I’ve set a hen, but I 
wouldn’t like to tell ye what was hatch
ed.”

The girl in the tonneau laughed in frank 
delight—a musical outburst that ilattered 
the station host tremendously. The man 
at the wheel was already alighting.

“You’ll do,” he said. “My name is 
Bostwick. I’m on my way to Goldite, in 
a hurry. It won't take us long, but it 
wants two men on the job.”

He had a way of thrusting his disagree
able tasks upon his fellow beings before 
they Avere prepared either to accept or 
refuse a proposition. He succeeded herç 
so prqmptly that the girl in the car made 
no effort to restrain her amusement. She 
was radiantly smiling as she leaned above 
the wheel ■where the two men were pres
ently at work.

In the midst of the toil a sound of 
whistling came upon the air. The girl in 
the auto looked up, alertly. It was the 
Toreador’s song from Carmen that she 
heard, riotously rendered. A moment 
later the whistler appeared—and an ex
clamation all but escaped the girl’s red, 
parted lips.

Mounted on a calico pony of strikingly 
irregular design, a horseman had halted 
at the bend of a trail that led to the 
rear of the station. He saw the girl and 
his whistling ceased.

From his looks lie might have been a 
bandit or a prince. He was a roughly 
dressed, fearless-looking man of the hills, 
youthful, tall, and as carelessly graceful 
in the saddle as a fish in its natural ele
ment.

The girl’s brown eyes and his blue eyes 
met. She did not analyze the perfect 
symmetry or balance of his features; she 
only knew his hair and long moustache 
were tawny, that his face was bronzed, 
that iiis eyes were bold, frank depths of 
good humor and fire. He was splendid to 
look at -that she instantly conceded. And 
she looked at him steadily till a warm 
flush rose to the pink of her cars, when 
her glance fell, abashed, to the pistol that 
hung on his saddle, and so, by way of the 
hoofs of his pinto steed, to the wheel, 
straight down where she was leaning.

The station-keeper glanced up briefly. 
“Hullo, Van,’’ was all he said.
The horseman made no reply. He was 

still engaged in looking at the girl when 
Bostwick half rose, with a tool in hand, 
and scowled at him silently.

It was only a short exchange of glances 
that passed between the pair, nevertheless 
something akin to a challenge played in 
the momentary conflict, as if these men, 
burled across the width of a continent 
to meet, had been molded by Fate for 
some antagonistic clash, the essence of 
which they felt thus soon with an utter 
strangeness between them.

CHAPTER I.
Prince or Bandit.

Now Nevada, though robed in gray and 
white—the gray of sagebrush and the 
white of snowy summits—had never yet 
been accounted a nun when once again 
the early summer arotised the passions of 
her being and the wild peach burst into 
bloom.

It was out in Nauwish valley, at the 
desert-edge, where gold has been stored in 
the hungry-looking rock to lure man away 
from fairer pastures. There were moun
tains everywhere—huge, rugged 
tains, erected in the igneous fury of world
making, long since calmed. Above them 
all the sky was almost incredibly blu 
an intense ultramarine of extraordinary 
clearness and profundity.

At the southwest limit of the valley 
was the one human habitation establish
ed thereabout in many miles, a roadside 
station where a spring of water issued 

i from the earth. Towards this, on the 
narrow, side-hill road, limped a dusty red 
automobile. '

It contained three passengers, two wo
men and a man. Of the women, one was 
a little German maid, rather pretty and 
demure, whose duty it was to enact the 
chaperone.
straight from New York City, well—the 
wild peach was in bloom!

She was amazingly beautiful and win
ning. It seemed as if she and not the 
pink mountain blossoms must he respon
sible for all that haunting redolence in 
this landscape of passionless gray. Her 
brown eyes burned with glorious lumin
osity. Her color pulsed with health and 
the jovance of existence. Her red lips 
quivered with unuttered ecstacies that 
surged in the depths of her nature. Even 
the bright brown strands of her hair, es
caping the prison of her cap, were catch
ing the sunlight and flinging it off in the 
most engaging animation. She loved this 
new, unpeopled land—the mountains, the 
sky, the vastness of it all!

For a two-fold reason she had come from 
I New \ork 1o Nevada. In the first place 
her young half-brother, Glcnville Kent — 
all the kin she had remaining in the 
world—had been for a month at Goldit«* 
camp, where she was heading, and all that 
he wrote had inflamed her unusual love 
of adventure till she knew she must see 

MARINE NEWS it for herself. Moreover, he was none too
St. John schooner Wanda.' Captain lie- Ff”' Shc had come to visit and surprise 

Lennan. now on her way to New York , ' , ,. c, ,from this port, has been fixed to load hard ! ■’? T > p,*Ce’ h”r Î ,

r*,r sz wr «•-her coal on iha T.land. Ih. Wa”r^nh lhi« ««gehnish lan.l hy II,. golden allure-
___  , , D ■ . , , , , , , inenta of fortune. Bel l had simply madeproceed to Point du Chene to load laths i ■ , , , , . ,up her mind to come, and for two days

| past had lieen waiting, with lier maid. 
i at the

,a?/
I haven t desired your advice,” he ans

wered sharply. “Be good enough to keep 
it to yourself.” He advanced to the sta
tion owner, held out a bill, and added: 
“Here

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun Tide*

Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.55 7.45 7.43 2.00

7.46 8.38 2.56
4.54 7.47 9.28 3.44

7.46 10.14 4.34

18— Wed
19— Thurs............4.55
20— Fri
21— Sat..............4.53

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

you are, my man, for your
trouble.’

“Heck!" said the lank little host. “1 
don’t want your money.”

Across the horseman's handsome visage 
passed a look that, to the girl, boded any
thing but peace. Bostwick’s manner was 
an almost intolerable affront, in a land 
"here affronts are resented. However, 
the stranger answered quietly, despite the 
fact that Bostwick nettled him to 
traordinary degree.

T agree that the sooner you vamoose, 
the prompter the improvement in the 
landscape. But you’re not going off to 
Goldite with these ladies in the car.”

Matters might still have culminated dif
ferently had Bostwick even asked a civil 
“Why ?” for Van was a generous and easy
going being.

'Beth, in the road, felt her heart beat 
violently, with vague excitement 
alarm. Bostwick glared, in sudden appre
hension as to what the horseman had in 
mind.

“la this a hold-up?1’ he demanded. 
“What do you mean?”

Tile rider dismounted, in a quick, ac
tive manner, and opened the door of the 
tonneau.

... • i ■ m- -■ V
Too many cooks are apt to spoil the di

gestion of the policeman.(To be Continued.)PORT OF ST. JOHN.
f.Arrived Yesterday

moun-Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse. group an ex-

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, fér Salem, for 

orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 167,918 feet 
spruce scantling, etc.

Schr WE & W L Tuck (Am), 395, 
Haley, for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
-Cutler & Co, 103,753 feet spruce scantling, 
1,273,110 spruce laths.

Diet For Mental WorkSAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Rappahanock, London, May 0. 
Castano, Baltimore, May 13. 
Terschclling, chartered.

Have yon ever felt the necessity of it?
I am speaking to people who have a certain amount of brain work 

to do every day and are sometimes hampered in the exercise of 
thought by a heavy feeling after meals. This is well known.

Of course you ought to study your diet, eat moderately, and avoid 
all indigestible foods. The presence in the stomach of imperfectly 
digested nutriment impedes the funrijen of the intellect, and it is 
advisable to have recourse to small jrfTd frequent supplies of easily 
digested food if you wis your mind m remain alert.

During long busine i hour! witmfrou feel exhausted, try a piece 
of TOBLER’S Pure Sv is M : A Checplate, which contains the three 
following elements : I re Svlss Mme, pure crystallized sugar, and 
pure cocoa. f | ~

This combination i bolhfpalatfcy am^mBTntious, and it will 
not overload your stom: h.

Sold in 5, io, 20 a d 40c. Paiges and at 50c. per lb. See ou 
every package

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Port, 2662, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson A Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splane & Co.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo. 121, A W Adams.
Romeo. Ill, master.
Silver Leaf. 283, J W Smith.
Sailie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberts. 124. J W Smith.
W H

DOMINION PORTS
St Stephen, N B, May 17—Sid stmr 

Renwick, for Inverness (N S.)
Montreal, May 17—Ard stmr Montfort, 

from London.
Yarmouth, N S, May 17—Ard 16th,strors 

Mori en, from Louisburg ; Amelia, from 
Halifax; schrs Ella Vaughan, from Bos- 

• ton; Nellie, from Providence.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, May 17—Ard stmr Dominion, 

from Montreal; Mauretania, from New 
York.

Sid—Stmr Carmania, for New York.
Greenock, May 17—Ard stmr Cunaxa, 

Dalton, from Cardenas.

and

Betli Kent,The other,

“You wouldn’t have thanked me for ad
vice,” he replied : “you Would hardly 
thank me for information.” He added 
to the maid in the car: “Please ' alight, 
your friend is impatient to be starting.” 
He nodded towards the owner of the 
auto.

The maid came down, demurely, casting 
but a glance at the tall, commanding tig- 

by the wheel. He promptly lifted out 
a suitcase and three decidedly feminine
looking hags.

Bostwick by now was furious.”
“It’s an outrage!” he cried, “a dastard 

ly outrage! You can see I am wholly un
armed! Do you mean to restrain these 
ladies here by force!”

The horseman slipped his arm through 
the reins of his pony’s bridle, surveying 
Bostwick calmly.

“Do you mean to desert them if} do! 
I have not yet ordered you to leave.”

“Ordered me to leave!” echoed the 
owner fiercely. “I can neither be ordered 
to leave nor to stay? But I shall go—do 
you hear!—I shall go—and the ladies with 
me! If you mean to rob us, do so at once 
and have it over! My time is precious if 
yours is not!”

\ an smiled. “I might he tempted to 
rob a gentleman.” lie said, “but to deprive 
your passengers of your eompany would 
be a charity. Pray waste no more of your 
precious time if that is your only concern.”

Beth had regained a shadow of her for
mer composure. Her courage had never 
been absent. She was less alarmed than 
before and decidedly curious as to what 
this encounter might signify. She dared 
address the horseman.

“But—but

Tobldrs Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 17—Sid 

schrs Grace Darling, from Eaton’s Neck 
for Amherst (N S) ; Laura C Hall, from 
Shulee (N S), for City Island (N Y.)

vurc

(Berne, Switzerland)
25

A Richibucto School Teacher Waters, 120,
Witch Hazel. 238. A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18. C M Kerrison. 

I Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.

master.
One* a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Father Morrlsey’s No. 11.
Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriacy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the^iU^aaal^e would 
return, andjaHrtlthe sufferings only 
known toMfe chronic dyspeptic. \

Last yftr I had made up my mind to 
abandonlmy profession, feeling that in 
my condmon I could neither do justice 
to myself 1 
my charge, 
that I try lather 
Stomach Tables" 
continued to usajH 
that my stom^^wroul 
indigestion jpd »spq 
feel as well m, I evir di 

I have, mank 
able to coitin 
feel that IlB

car

w 'tv
/

/
I *J - :

•it ;
;

for New York at 80 cents per thousand. 
(For additional shipping see page 3) ;little town of Kreemont,pretty

i on the railroad, for Searle to appear in 
, his modern ship of the desert and treat 
i her to the one day’s drive into Goldite, 

loronto, May 1/ (Special) A large j whether lie also was bound, 
number of bottles used by the Toronto I The man now intent on the big machine 
dairies for the sale of cream were seized ' fll1(1 the sandy road was a noticeable tig-
by an inspector today. They were made I £re’ '^pUe Jl.e dust upon his raiment.

He vas a tall, well-modeled man of thirty- 
five, with an air of distinction upon him, 
materially heightened by his deep-set. 
piercing gray eyes, his firm, bluish jaw, 
tin»! the sprinkling of frost in his hair.

He wore no moustache. IIis upper lip, 
come what over long, bore that same blu
ish tint that a thick growth of beard, 
even when diligently shaved, imparted to 
his face. He was, indeed, a handsome

O

Canadian News Notes
to the many pupils under 
A friend sujyuted to me 

mKj’a No. i: 
jFso, and have 
with th 
e is currfK-my 
isia go^e and I

l

V,
Itici e r surely—you 

must have some excellent reason for—act
ing so peculiarly.”

He could not repress the brightness in 
his eyes as he met her half-appealing gaze.

“Reason, advice, and information would 
apparently be alike unwelcome to your 
chauffeur.” lie answered, doffing his bat. 
“lie is eager to hasten on his way, there
fore by all means let us bid him be

seem----- Youin the United States and are said to con
tain lees than the quantity marked.

Toronto, May 17—A young son of Jas. 
Mahony, near Galway (Ont.) yesterday, 
was helping his father dig a ditch when 
a large snake suddenly twined itself 
around the boy’s leg. He died instantly, 
it is supposed from heart disease. The 
snake got away.

Hamilton, Ont., May 17—The Oliver 
Are you one of the many thousands Chilled Plow Works of South Bend, Indi- 

who, like MissChr^^^ygnrevented ana, will establish a Canadian branch in 
from doin«*4l!f!^Des^work^or?Winy*■ttumik-on. The company has purchased a 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble? site of ninety acres and will spend $1,-

If you are you cannot do better than 500,000 on buildings and machinery. It is 
aid—take Father Morriscy’s No. n said to be the biggest industry started in

Canada since the International Harvester 
Works were established at Hamilton also.

Toronto, May 17—(Special)—After less 
than fifteen minutes’ deliberation, a ses
sions jury today found Robert W. Ewers 
guilty of conspiring to procure Mary Alli
son, a young girl, for immoral 
Ewers will be released on bail to await 
sentence at the close of the sessions. He 
is a commercial traveler, belonging to To
ronto, fifty-three years old, with a wife 

•4 and six children.

theyTablets, been 
flu my-profession, and 
nee more enjoying my 

work and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully,
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

\

&
gone.

Bostwick grew rapidly wilder at each in
timation of his social standing—a friend 
of the maid, and Beth’s chauffeur! His im
patience to proceed with all possible haste 
to Goldite was consuming. He had not in
tended that anything under the sun should 
delay him another single hour—not 
Belli, should occasion arise to detain her. 
Even now he was far more concerned 
about himself and the business of his mis
sion than he was for the women in his 
charge. He was much afraid, however, of 
the horseman’s visible gun. He was not 
at nil a person of courage, and the 
before him presented such an unknown 
quantity that he found himself more or 
less helpless. At most he could merely at
tempt a bluff.

“You'll pay for this!”

Sprin ors
Come to most people 
troubles,—pimples, J 
eruptions, besi 
tired feeliru^ 
and head 

The
better, a" 
and to build up the sy

tan y 
jither 

that
liliousnÆs.JWndigestion

Ci

she rss
Tablets.

Each No. ii Tablet, when dissolved in 
the stomach, will digest iX pounds of 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
matter how weak vour stomach may be 
No. II Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, tnus relieved, recovers its vigor.

box at your dealer’s or from the

-a
ie.

vm o fit hem the 
way to St vM of them 

is to take

mcr

THE COQUETTISH BAT
The bat looked up >t the player bold, 

And its smile was good to 
Then it turned quite red as it softly said 

“You have a hit with me.”

Hood’s Sarsaparillapurposes. see.
The Spring Medicine par excellence 

as shown by unequaled, radical and 
permanent cures.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

50c. a
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., • 
Chatham, N. B.

Find a fan.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upper left hand corner down at her right side.he cried some-

If not, you don’t know the 
pleasures of baking. With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with no fus
sing to keep the fire burning, 
baking with gjs is mere play 

the trouble of 
tven.

compai
fmg in^ coal sti

The St. John Railway Co.
Conm ly to Bi

Telephone 323. Office Cor. Dock and Union Streets

COOK WITH GAS

fashion Hint for Times Readers

illlllMillI

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of “The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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